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1) HOLY SHIT! I think I may be onto something about #Ukraine.
Zelensky said the Russians are firing at “military installations”. How broad is that
term?
I am seeing speculation that could include US installed biolabs.
At first I was like no way.
Then I started digging.

2) First I checked if the US even have biolabs in Ukraine. Turns out… we do. And in classic US fashion, it’s
marketed as “defense”.
“Biological Threat Reduction Program in Ukraine”.
Studying the “most dangerous viruses in the world” at Russia’s border.

Biological Threat Reduction Program

The U.S. Department of Defense’s Biological Threat Reduction Program collaborates with partner countries to counter the threat
of outbreaks (deliberate,
https://ua.usembassy.gov/embassy/kyiv/sections-offices/defense-threat-reduction-office/biological-threat-reduction-program/

3) Okay so we are studying the world’s most deadly pathogens at Russia’s border. It’s just for defense. Not that big
of a deal right?
WRONG. I didn’t know this until today, but Russia has been accusing US of creating “bio-weapons” at their
border. WHAT!
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Vladimir Putin's adviser says U.S. is developing biological weapons near Russia

Nikolai Patrushev told Kommersant that the U.S. has labs by Russian and Chinese borders "reminiscent of Fort Detrick in
Maryland."
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.newsweek.com/russia-china-nikolai-patrushev-vladimir-putin-biological-weapons-1581896…

4) And they have good reason to believe that, as the US NIH funded gain of function in Wuhan, then C19 “got out”
and it ruined the world.
Russia AND CHINA asked the UN for the US/allies to be “checked and limited” in bio capabilities 4 months ago!
WHAT!
China, Russia ask UN to check biological warfare strength of US and allies
Beijing’s envoy urges US to agree to a monitoring mechanism, continuing the finger-pointing after the nations traded barbs
over the coronavirus’ origins.
https://www.google.com/amp/s/amp.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3151668/china-russia-ask-un-check-biological-wa…

5) DO YOU ALL KNOW WHAT THIS MEANS?!
China and Russia indirectly (and correctly) blamed the US for the C19 outbreak, and are fearful that the US/allies
have more viruses (bioweapons) to let out.
THIS IS MASSIVE. Yet I’m disturbed that I had didn’t known about this 4 months ago.
6) So how does that pertain to Ukraine?
Well where in Ukraine are the “explosions” taking place.
Here’s a reported explosion in Lutsk.
This is 75 miles inland in far western Ukraine. The opposite border of Russia…
What does this have to do with Crimea/Donetsk in the east?
External Tweet loading...
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/pmbreakingnews/status/1496721787224219649

7) Reportedly Kiev has seen missile strikes as well. At their airports and military installations.
Kiev is also on the western side of Ukraine. Also a city the US GOV have confirmed the US have built biolabs in.
External Tweet loading...
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/st_ioannidis/status/1496699181997735939

8) Putin also continues to call it a “special military operation”.
Says he wants to demilitarize and “denazify” the country but not occupy it. What does he mean by that? What is he
really targeting?
External Tweet loading...
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/paulsonne/status/1496679080586063874
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9) Yes, I know he targeted airports and military capabilities; but if Putin really believes, as his admin has stated
publicly multiple times, that the US are creating bio weapons at Russia’s borders, then this entire situation could
be WAY bigger.

US accuses Russia of spreading conspiracies about the Wuhan coronavirus, including that it's a CIA biological weapon
Russia has been spreading coronavirus conspiracies, US officials say.
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.businessinsider.com/us-officials-claim-russian-coronavirus-disinformation-campaign-2020-…

10) I’m not sure what is going on but in the past 4 months, Russia and China accused the US of creating
bioweapons at their borders and none of us heard about and our media wrote it off as “disinformation” and largely
didn’t report on it other than to call it a conspiracy theory.
For all of this to make sense, you must be privy to the reality that the US NIH did indeed create C19 in Wuhan.
Which has been largely accepted as the reality and confirmed in the emails between Collins and Fauci.
I broke down their official NIH emails released by Congress ⬇️
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External Tweet loading...
If nothing shows, it may have been deleted
https://twitter.com/WarClandestine/status/1483466289628778504

If you respond or quote tweet me, get the hashtag going and see if we can trend it.
We need a reporter to ask Biden admin or international reporters to ask their admins what they know about the
US Biolabs in Ukraine.
#USBiolabs
Here’s an overlap of reported missile strike locations and the biolab locations. Since the top map was made, more
missiles hit Lviv as well.
It certainly appears Putin is targeting the cities and locations with #USBiolabs present.
He is 100% going after the alleged bioweapons.
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1) Correct. It is right vs wrong. It’s good vs evil. But which

1) I do my best to remain subjective, and only speak on things

side has been right about everything and which side has been

we know and can prove via documentation, video, testimony

wrong about everything? Which side is pro-choice/freedom

etc. HOWEVER, I couldn’t script a better organic demolition

and which side has gone full blown Orwellian dystopia? We

of the DNC. It’s happening so quickly and perfectly, Im

can’t deny the Right were… right.

starting to think it may be planned.

2) The “Right” have been over here screeching about how

2) There are two options. A- Deep State control Biden and are

there is corruption at the highest levels of the DNC, CIA, FBI,

failing miserably at their globalist agenda B-White hats

DOJ and they conspired with the media and big tech to push

control Biden, put him in office to give off the appearance of

this narrative. Creating this mass propaganda entity known

distance while simultaneously breaking sheep from the
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1) According to liberal logic, vaccines are racist and I’ll prove

1) What’s more believable? - FBI/CIA exposing THEIR OWN

it: Vaccination is a construct perpetrated by the white male

corruption? And pointing out they cover up human

patriarchy. A result of Western Society, which is inherently

trafficking? - Military Intelligence exposing corruption in

and systemically racist. The vaccine was created by a straight

media, government, pharma, academia? And widespread

white male, Edward Jenner.

human trafficking? Why would the FBI/CIA expose
themselves?

2) Fauci, straight white man. CEOs of Pfizer, Johnson and

2) The “psyop” theory insinuates that the FBI/CIA are

Johnson, Moderna, all straight white men. Is it a coincidence

conducting psyops on the population? Nobody sees an issue

that a bunch of cis-males, products of a favorable and racist

with this? That the FBI/CIA created propaganda to deceive
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1) This thread will breakdown source material between

1) I’ve been tweeting about capital punishment for Fauci and

America’s top scientists and health officials @NIH , recently

all of his conspirators for about 3 days now. It’s not a joke.

made available via FOIA. Thanks to @Jim_Jordan and

It’s not hyperbole. It’s the punishment for the crime. Due to

@JamesComer , we have the emails sent to Fauci and Collins

the “emergence” of evidence (that we have had the entire

pertaining to C19 origin. republicans-

time)… it’s time to act. THREAD

oversight.house.gov/wp-content/upl…
2) Fauci circumvented the law, moved his research to CHINA
2) Dr. Mike Farzan, Discoverer of SARS receptor, Harvard

so he could experiment gain of function with coronaviruses.

Medical, Immunology and Microbiology at University of

They created C19 in the Wuhan Lab. It “leaked” either

Florida. His initial assessment of C-19: -furin site is

intentionally or accidentally, doesn’t matter. He’s liable. See
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